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Challenge and Opportunity

How do we maximise career development 
services to achieve maximum impact?

Where are the most innovation policies and 
practices that we can learn from?

What is needed for greater coherent and 
consistency between and across services 
throughout the life-span?



Career Development: Happiness and Prosperity



✔Keep more people switched on to learning

✔Encourage them not to close down opportunities too early

✔Broaden horizons and challenge inaccurate assumptions

✔Create relevant experiences of and exposure to the world of work

✔Listen more to the voices of young people, parents/carers, teachers, 

employers, local community agencies and take action



International Perspectives: Major Themes



The 4th industrial revolution is well underway…

Source: OECD historical broadband penetration rates, OECD broadband portal, data here

High-speed mobile internet subscriptions

Annual industrial robot sales

Source: International Federation of Robotics (2018), annual shipments of multipurpose 
industrial robots, 2018-2021 forecasts, 2015=1, data here 

Number of Artificial Intelligence (AI) patents

Source: OECD STI scoreboard 2017, STI Micro-data Lab: Intellectual
Property Database (data here)

http://www.oecd.org/sti/broadband/broadband-statistics/
https://ifr.org/downloads/press2018/Executive_Summary_WR_2018_Industrial_Robots.pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/888933616978


Most countries have seen increases in 

employment rates in the last decades…

Employment-to-population ratio across countries, age 15-64

Note: 2017 data refers to 2001 for Japan and 2000 for France, Hungary and Israel

Source: OECD Labour Force Statistics Database (data here)
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…but the jobs created are not the same as those 

disappearing…

Percentage point change in share of total employment 
(OECD average), 1995 to 2015 

Note: High, medium and low skilled occupations are ISCO occupational groups 1 to 3, 4 to 8 and 9 respectively.

Source: OECD (2017), OECD Employment Outlook 2017, (available here)

http://www.oecd.org/berlin/publikationen/employment-outlook-2017.htm


…leading to skill imbalances in the labour market
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Source: Elaborations based on the OECD Skills for Jobs database (2018).



Many jobs will change due to automation in the future
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Note: High risk – more than 70% probability of automation; risk of significant change – between 50 and 70% probability.

Source: Nedelkoska and Quintini, 2018, based on PIAAC data (2012)

Jobs likely to change or be automated across countries, % of jobs



INTENT IMPLEMENTATION IMPACT



Career Development Services - Under Pressure

When harnessed correctly and controlled,  pressure can work for us



Market/Quasi Market – A Friend or Foe?

“The exposure of an industry or service to 
market forces” (Definitions.net)

Governments in general lack the capacity 
to run large industrial and commercial 
enterprises. Hence, except for core missions 
of income distribution, public-good 
infrastructure, administration of justice, 
and a few others, governments should 
shrink and privatise”

Prof. Brad Delong, Economic Historian



Two examples: Career(s) Strategies

England Australia



Career Development for all!



Career Development

Experiences  practice based programme organisation

Reflects on experiences that matter and the meaning for learning and future 
possibilities  career dialogue 

Participation in learning process; self direction and making choices 
inquiry based approach and access to independent and impartial expertise 
 partnership model 

ICCDPP - https://www.kompetansenorge.no/iccdpp2019/key-
outcomes/Communique-2019/

https://www.kompetansenorge.no/iccdpp2019/key-outcomes/Communique-2019/


Building on the success of Redraw the Balance, Education 

and Employers tasked 20,000 children around the world 

aged 7 – 11 to draw a picture of what they wanted to do 

when they grew up. 

The report was launched in Jan 2018 at the Education 

World Forum, and the World Economic Forum was done in 

partnership with the OECD, UCL Institute of Education, the 

NAHT and the TES. The report was been widely covered 

in national and international media.

The report paved the way for further international 

partnerships focussing on career-related learning in 

primary.

International work on primary

@Edu_employers @deirdretalks



Theory, Research & Practice

Ballysally Housing Estate has twice the national average of people on 

unemployment benefit, is one of the biggest housing estates in 

Northern Ireland. Circa 3,000 people

https://youtu.be/LGtgGiYAJuQ

In June 2019, a Consortium in England (including Education Employers 

and dmh associates) began researching Career-Related Learning 

(CRL)  in 7 District Wards across at least 30 primary schools in a major 

city in England. The programme is due to finish in July 2020 

http://dmhassociates.org/resources/our-future-derby

Chapter published ‘Innovation in Career-Related Learning: Starting 

Early in Primary Schools’ in Maree, J.G. (Eds) Hanbook of Innovative 

Career Counselling -

https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783030227982?wt_mc=Internal.Ev

ent.1.SEM.ChapterAuthorCongrat

International research commissioned by Teach First, England
https://www.educationandemployers.org/research/teach-first-career-related-learning-in-primary/

https://youtu.be/LGtgGiYAJuQ
http://dmhassociates.org/resources/our-future-derby
https://www.springer.com/gp/book/9783030227982?wt_mc=Internal.Event.1.SEM.ChapterAuthorCongrat
https://www.educationandemployers.org/research/teach-first-career-related-learning-in-primary/


Japan



Career Education, Development & Guidance in Schools

Australia, England, Finland, Ireland, Malta 



International Models – ‘Whole School Approach’

 Scotland – An international exemplar

Government of Prince Edward Island in 
Canada – ‘whole school’ approach 
organised by career development themes

Partnerships with post-secondary 
institutions, employment specialist and 
industry sectors; specialised training to 
career guidance staff and teachers

Parents/guardians challenge

22





A regular cup of coffee costs 

£2.50

18% 
receive less than £2K in funding per annum this 

equates to approximately £2 per 
student



International Models – ‘Whole School Approach’

 Scotland – An international exemplar

Government of Prince Edward Island in 
Canada – ‘whole school’ approach 
organised by career development themes

Partnerships with post-secondary 
institutions, employment specialist and 
industry sectors; specialised training to 
career guidance staff and teachers

Parents/guardians challenge

25



Youth and Adult Transitions

• Khetha Radio Programme South Africa, 

a multi-channelled careers service, 

supported by the Higher Education and 

Training Ministry, delivered in 10 

languages to three million listeners.

• Working Wales #ChangeYourStory, a 

government backed careers and 

employment support service for 

vulnerable young people (and adults). 

https://www.careerhelp.org.za/content/khet

ha-radio-programmes

• UNICEF (2019). Unpacking School to 

Work Transition: Data and evidence 

synthesis. Scoping Paper No. 2, August 

2019. New York: UNICEF Office of 

Global Insight and Policy 

https://www.careerhelp.org.za/content/khetha-radio-programmes


Adults 

Career interview (Entretien professionnel)

• All employees are entitled to a ‘career interview’ at least every two years. It allows employees to 

consider their career development in terms of qualifications and jobs. 

• Every six years, the employer has to produce a written appraisal of all employees’ careers and in 

enterprises with 50 or more employees, this document will be used to check whether the employee 

has benefited from sufficient training. The document is sent to the bipartite body in charge of 

managing the professional training at sectoral level (OPCA); if not, a bonus of 100 hours (130 hours 

for part-time employees) will be automatically added by the OPCA to their individual training account. 

• Interviews draw on training passports and compte personnel de formation (free tuition on government 

approved progammes with paid leave from work)



Adults within and outside of the workforce



BJGC International Symposium Series

• New School for the Old School (Part 1 & 2) 

http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/03069

885.2017.1294863

• Migration: Theory, research and practice in 

guidance and counselling

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0306

9885.2018.1564898

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0306

9885.2017.1294863

• Happiness & Well-Being Special Issue

https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/cbjg20/47/2?nav=

tocList

http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/03069885.2017.1294863
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/03069885.2018.1564898
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/03069885.2017.1294863
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/cbjg20/47/2?nav=tocList


Thank you!

Contact: Deirdre Hughes 

An invitation to continue the

dialogue…through career learning 

Email: deirdre.hughes3@btinternet.com

Tel: 07533 545057

Twitter @deirdretalks

Website: www.dmhassociates.org

Blog: http://dmhassociates.org/blog

mailto:deirdre.hughes3@btinternet.com
http://www.dmhassociates.org
http://dmhassociates.org/blog

